SUNDAY November 25, 2018
Start time: 9:45 am SHARP!

$2,000

In total scholarships to be paid out!

COST:

$50

per bowler

Based on 63 total entries

Three SCRATCH divisions:
A. 195 average & over
B. 168-194 average
C. 167 average & below

Bowler Information (return this section)
Date of birth_____/_____/_____ Division (A,B, or C)____
Name____________________________________________
Address__________________________________________
_________________________________________________
USBC member #__________________________________
Highest league average_______________

(see rule 11)

Each division
Champion will
receive a Storm
or Roto Grip ball
of their choice!

Year you will graduate high school___________________
By returning entry form, you have accepted and read all rules.
Tournament is open to certified youth bowlers through high school only.

Subject to change without notice

Tournament Rules
1. CERTIFICATION: This is a USBC certified event. The tournament is open to elementary, middle and high school boys and girls who hold a current
USBC Youth Division certification card (we do not sell or renew USBC cards) and meet other eligibility requirements. Non-members are not eligible. NO
ONE WHO HAS GRADUATED HIGH SCHOOL IS ELIGIBLE FOR THIS TOURNAMENT.
2. ENTRY: Send your entry as early as possible. Late entries are accepted at the tournament site, if space is available. TOURNAMENT DIRECTORS
HAVE THE RIGHT TO REFUSE ANY ENTRY. Refunds will be given at tournament management’s discretion.
3. FORMAT: This is a singles scratch tournament. The format is for the bowler to draw for their starting lane then bowl 4 games across two pair of lanes,
moving 1 pair to the right (not bowling on lanes that have not been used, unless necessary) bowling 2 games on each pair. Drop their lowest game bowled,
to end with a 3 game series. The final standings in each division are determined by the total of the actual scores bowled after deducting the score of the
bowler’s lowest game. The final roll-off will go as follows: 5th, 4th and 3rd place qualifiers will each bowl two games on the same pair of lanes (round 1); the
bowler with the lowest two game score will be credited with 5th, the bowler with the second lowest two game score will be credited with 4th. The winner of
round 1 will then bowl the 2nd place qualifier in one roll off game (round 2), the winner of that game will bowl the 1st place qualifier in one roll off game
(round 3) to determine the tournament winner. Each round will be bowled on a different pair of lanes. (During the roll off’s each bowler will get two warm
up shots on each lane for each roll off.)
4. DRESS CODE: Proper attire is butterfly collared (polo) shirts, mock T’s, or bowling jersey’s (these types of shirts are mandatory). Boys dress slacks
and girl’s skorts or slacks. Attire must be neat, clean and proper fitting. Headwear, caps, sweat clothes, will not be allowed when bowling. Although
NOT preferred, neat and proper fitting blue jeans or shorts will be allowed. (i.e. no holes, not baggy, no camouflage).
5. TIES: In the event of a tie within the top 5 places or roll off there will be a 9/10 frame roll-off to determine the winner of that position. In the event of a
tie for a special award, the second highest game will be used.
6. LATE: A bowler arriving late shall begin play and the score to count, beginning with the frame being bowled. Frames missed shall be credited with a 0.
7. ENTRY FEES:
Lineage (guaranteed 4 games)
$10.00
Expenses
$3.00
Scholarship
$37.00
Total Entry
$50.00
8. PAYOUT: Payout will be the top 5 in each division. Each division will be on a points system. The top 5 in each division will be given these points; each
point will be given a dollar amount based on the total scholarship money in each division.
1st place: 10 points

2nd place: 7 points

3rd place: 4 points

4th place: 3 points

5th place: 2 points

9. COMPETITION: All divisions are scratch. Scores will be written down using the honor system. If a score is not written down, it will be credited as 0.
A. 195 & over average
B. 168-194 average
C. 167 & below average
10. AWARDS: All scholarship fees are returned 100% (SMART acct. number is 10027). The top bowler in each division will receive a tournament plaque.
High game awards will be given, to qualify for a high series award, the bowler must use the first three or the last three games bowled in regular tournament
play. The number of scholarships and the amount for each reward will be based on the number of entries in each division.
11. ENTERING AVERAGES: Use highest ending 2017-2018 book average, if none use current season’s average with 9 games or more as of 11-1-18.
Non-verified averages will go to division A. Tournament Director reserves the right to adjust a bowlers average, however such adjustment shall be made
before the entrant begins bowling. If the adjusted average is not accepted by the bowler, the entry fee shall be refunded. The 10 pin rule is in effect, and is
on the honor system, if the bowlers average is 10 pins higher than last year’s average as of 11-1-18, the bowler must use current average.
12. Rules and regulations not specifically covered in the above will be in accordance with USBC tournament rules. The decisions of director shall be final,
unless an appeal is made in accordance with Rule 329. If you have any questions regarding the tournament, feel free to contact Bryan Parker at 1-605-3366063 (Sport Bowl). All rules, prizes and dates subject to change without notice.

Sport Bowl
1901 Burnside
Sioux Falls, SD
(605) 336-6063

Visit us at:
www.siouxfallssportbowl.com
or on

